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Court Renders Opin

ion Upon Subject of De
mise by

HEIRS MAY SUE ANYWHERE

LAWYERS REGARD DECISION AS
ESTABLISHING A PRECEDENT

That a claim for damages for death
asset of the estate of the deceased

person was decided by the state supreme
court yesterday The court also settled
the jurisdictional question as to whether
the heirs of deceased person may sue
for damages for the death in a state other than where the accident occurred Thecourt virtually held that suit could be

in any state where service can
be obtained

The same points were involved in three
Hfleu John P Lowham B F Eccles
an3 William Murray were killed in an
accident on the Union Pacific railroad in
Wyoming They left no property except

claim of the heirs for for
their death The heirs ap-
pointment of A I Stone as administrator
of all three estates and the appointment
vras made by Judge Howell of the Second
iltetrlct sitting at Ogden

Railroad Attacks Appointment
ubsoquently the railroad company pe

toned Judge Howell to revoke the ap
fntment on two grounds as follows
First that the only asset specified the

claim against the railroad was not an
asset at all and that consequently therewas to administer upon

suit could not be brought
against the company in Utah to recover
damages for deaths caused in Wyoming

Judge Howell refused to revoke the
of administration and the company
an appeal to the supreme court
Higher Tribunal Unanimous-

The supreme court unanimously af-
firmed the decision of the lower court
Justice McCarty wrote the opinion and
It was concurred In by Chief JustiBartch and Justice As stated
holds that a claim for damages is an as
set and that the heirs are within theirrights In suing In Utah

By lawyers the opinion is regarded as
one an Important pre
cedent

VERDICT FOR MRS CAPELL

Jury in Federal Court Awards Her
7000

Mrs Mary A Capell was awarded a
verdict for 7000 damages yesterday in
the United circuit court in her
suit against Pacific railroad
She was Injured in a wreck at Wads
worth Nev on July 3 1904 She asked
for 25000

In her complaint Mrs Capell alleged
that she had sustained the partial loss of
sight in one eye and at the trial evi
dence was introduced by her attorneys
showing that not only was the sight of
one eye nearly ruined but that the sight
of the other optic has become Impaired-
out of sympathy for its fellow Other

that the plaintiff alleged she re
were the fracture of three ribs
about the body both externally

general Impairing-
of her health as a result of shock

Court Notes
The supreme court began its May term

yesterday
Judge Ritchie yesterday rendered judg-

ment for plaintiff in the case of Myron
W Davis vs J E Barnes

The case of Albert E Anderson vs
George H Snalgrove on an account is on
trial before Judge Lewis and a jury

The supreme court yesterday affirmed
the conviction of J W Freshwater of
Utah county He was convicted of a
felony

C W Morse is in Richfield hold-
ing court for Judge John F Chidester of
that district He will resume sessions of
his court here Thursday-

G Trivino was sentenced
In the penitentiary by Judge
yesterday for burglarizing the Hub cloth-
ing store on South Temple street last De
iember He was convicted last week

Stephen Olds is on trial before a jury
Judge Armstrongs court for holding

up Dell Wilsons saloon on Plum alley
and Second South street Feb 20 James
Moore who Is accused with him
demanded a separate

Lumen D Ensign petitioned
for letters of administration on the es-
tate of Mary Ann Ensign who died in
April 1904 The estate consists of per-
sonal property worth 000 and some realestate

The supreme court yesterday dismissed
the appeal In the case of W S Tannerplaintiff and respondent vs James Fin
layson et al defendants and r spond-
enti and Levi A Colvin et al defendants
and appellants because of Imperfections
In the manner of taking the appeal The

was from Utah county
R Salmon yesterday sued theTtah Light Railway companv for

for alleged personal injuries She alleges
on June 16 1903 while she was

alighting from a car at First North and
West Temple streets the car started too
quickly that she was pitched forward
and thet her nervous system was

injured as a

If you are contemplating buying a
piano now is the time to get it High
grade instruments made for Fran
risco being sold at about price
Carstsnson Anson Co

AT SEA

Wireless Telegraphy Useful to Real
Estate Man Homeward Bound

An instance of the advantage of wire-
less telegraphy developed out of the re

disaster at San Francisco The
in a recent issue of the San Fran-

cisco Examiner
George Lent of the real estate firm of

Hooker Lent was In Paris when he re-
ceived news of the earthquake and fire
He immediately embarked on a steamer

New York In midocean he
sent a wireless message to a firm of ar-
chitects in to meet him atpier in New York The architectson hand when the steamer arrived and
he soon had them at work on plans fornew buildings to bo erected on his prop-erty in the ruined city

New coughs are bad enough Old
coughs are worse much worse They
always make one think of bronchitis
consumption Ayers Cherry Pecto
ral quickly cures new coughs And
it cures old ones too The next time
you see your doctor ask him why
this medicine so promptly relieves
coughs Then follow his advice-
Wi MTI J C Co
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SILKR SET FOR HICKEY

Employ of Rio Grande Western
Give Expensive Token to For

mer Mechanic
The attaches of the mechanical de-

partment of the Rio Grande Western
presented to John Hickey former mas-
ter mechanic of that road a silver set
last evening Mr Hickey left the Rio

Dec 1 He leaves today
Paul where he will visit relatives

and friends for three or four weeks
As a token of their regard for their
former coworker sixteen attaches of
the Rio Grandes mechanical force pur-
chased a silver set of sixtyfour pieces
The set is in a mahogany case bearing
the inscription Presented to Mr and
Mrs John Hickey by the mechanical
department of the Rio Grande West

May 14 1906 Each piece is en-
graved with an H Tile set com-
prises complete sets of knives forksspoons and other table silverware-

Mr Hiokey had gone to bed when
the knocked at the door of his

East First South street last
evening Expecting a friend with
whom he had an appointment Mr
Hickey answered the knock He was
greatly surprised to see a delegation
of his former employes march into his
home Colonel C W A Schnell

the gift Mr Hickey managed
to respond with a few words express
Ing his heartfelt appreciation of his
former coworkers kindness The

boys who purchased and presented
the set are E J Hall J H Snyder
AV H Smith W E Scare W Math
ews C W A Schnell S F Whitney
W H Talhourst L Holmes William
Embury W C Lambert H Myers
A T Thorne D C Cooper C H Sher
mer and Bert Pape

Mr and Mrs Hickey will be absent
scme time from Salt Lake They will
spend a week in Denver and another
week or ten days in Chicago before
proceeding to St Paul where they will
visit for several weeks Since leaving
the employ of the Rio Grande Mr
Hickey has been traveling in Califor
nia and Texas

FIRST CAMP ESTABLISHED

Preliminary Construction Work on
Strawberry Valley Project

Is Started
District Engineer George L Swend

sen established his first construction
camp at Thistle last Saturday in con-

nection with the Strawberry valley ir-
rigation project Thirty men and twelve
teams are now at work grading a spur
just beyond Thistle for the Rio Grande
Western railroad The machinery sup-
plies and equipment for the project will
be shipped out on this spur half a mile
In length and from there freighted into
the valley by teams

Some grading has already been done
on the road up Spanish Fork canyon to
Diamond Fork The reclamation ser-
vice will build a road up Diamond Fork
to the dam site This work will take
considerable time and it is said that
before it is completed a camp will be
established in Strawberry valley to
commence preliminary work there A
storehouse and other buildings are to
be constructed at Thistle in the near
future It is possible that next week
Mr Swendsen will be authorized to ad-
vertise for bids for the power plant
The contract for the building of the
telephone system into the valley has not
been awarded but Mr Swendsen is
looking every day for a notice from
Washington

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is best
for women and children Its mild ac-
tion and pleasant taste makes it prefer-
able to violent purgatives such as pills

etc Get the booklet and a sam
at F J Hill Drug

Many of those San Francisco pianos
have been sold but the selection is still
unbroken Carstensen Anson Co 71
South Main street

IRG UP RELIEF

Executive Committee Will Soon
Make Pull Report of Money

Expended
Within a fox days the com

mittee of the citizens
tion will make a report of the money
collected and expended in the interest
of the destitute peopel of San Francisco
This report will also show the balance
on hand which is between 12000 and

15000-
A meeting of the executive committee was held yesterday and the present

status of the relief work was gone intothoroughly A telegram was forwarded-
to Mayor E E Schmitz of San Fran
cisco Inquiring into the needs at thistime in the way of relief Upon thereceipt of a reply to the message the
committee will decide whether to

the balance m the treasury or to
supplies with the money and

to the coast

SOLDIERS FAVORITE

Company Attends and Taps Sound at
Funeral of Captain Wood

wards Daughter-
Little Catherine Adrienne Woodward

the threeyearold daughter of Captain
J E Woodward of company E Twentyninth infantry who died Saturdaywas a general favorite of the enlistedmen at Fort Douglas and many of
them showed their grief by their attendance at the funeral yesterday
morning Co my E was present ina body and Trrmpeter Blasius blewtaps over the little grave

Interment was at Mount Olivet cemetery Bishop Lawrence Scanlan oflfl
elating A large number of relatives
and friends from Salt Lake were pres

entLARGE
CROWD EXPECTED

Several Thousand Tickets Sold for
KeithOBrien Dance

The annual dance given by employes-
of the Dry Goods com-
pany tonight at Saltair Is expected tobring out a large crowd

have been made by the amuse-ment company to provide sufficientrolling stock to carry the loads ofpleasure seekers and about fifteentrains will be necessary L p Christensens orchestra of twelve pieces willfurnish the music A large number oftickets have been sold at 50 cents eachIncluding the round trip railroad tareThe receipts of the dance will be turnedover tothe fund supported by the employes of the KeithOBrien company
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Six of the Master Painters Re-

ply in Decisive Fashion to
Mens Ultimatum

LONG STRUGGLE EXPECTED

t
TROUBLE MAY SERIOUSLY AF

FECT BUILDING TRADES

Another strike which may eventually
involve a considerable number of work-
men in Salt Lake before it is concluded
begins today The employing painters
and decorators after several meetings
have reached the conclusion that they
cannot accede to the terms demanded by
the men and have inanpurated a lock-
out to begin this mo nrig this being
the last day given by the union to send
an answer to the mens requests All
the men in six of the larger shops have
been notified that they need not come
to work today Some of the smaller
shops have not as yet decided to throw
their lot with the bigger establish-
ments these the men expect to-
go to work in the morning at the in-
creased rate of wages

The establishments which have joined-
to fight the workmens demands are
those of the Hamlin paint shops W A
Duvall George W Ebert Co the
Dinwoodey company the Midgleys and
C H Bodel These form the nucleus
of an association which it is expected
will include the greater number of the
employers except the small shops which
are not in a position to fight or have
too many contracts pending and stand
to lose too much The other employers
will probably give their men notice to-
day

Demands of the Men
The men have been getting S330 per

day and were compelled to work Satur-
day afternoons They ask for S4 per
day and Saturday afternoon off with
full pay for that day The question of
the open shop has not as yet entered
into the controversy but the employers
may insist upon this later

The men locked out by the six shops
will number in the vicinity of 100 They
will hold a meeting at 530 oclock this

afternoon in Labor hall to consider the
situation and organize for the coming
struggle They claim their union is in
a flourishing condition and that they
thoroughly considered the financial
phase of the question before they made
their demands They fully expect the
other large shops to follow the lead of
the six for the present but are confident
that with nil the spring work that is
on hand they cannot long hold out

Side of Employers
The employers on the other hand

contend that they have been unfairly
treated by the men in only receiving
ten days notice They say that most
of their contracts were made sonic timeago and that if they gave in and ac-
cepted the mens ultimatum they could
not possibly make anything out of their
summers work Rather than keep open
at a loss they prefer to close
together and say that they
money by so doing Had sufficient no-
tice been given before the summer con-
tracts had been made they might have
acceded to the increases

Some of the men said last night that
the mistake of giving too long notice
was made by the molders and the em-
ployers had time to get ready for a
struggle They believe they are asking
only a fair wage and Intend to get It
or hang up all the work about thecity this summer

The question has already arisen in
the Federation of Labor how far one
union may work on a job where an
other trade is on a strike It Is likely
to arise again in this Instance and anattempt may be made to draw the en-
tire building trades into the dispute
MISS GODBES RECITAL TONIGHT

Miss Edith Rosma Godbe will appear
in a song recital at tho Y M C Atonight presented by her teacher MrsMartha Royle King Willard Flashman will assist as flutist and Miss EdnaEdwards as accompanist A quintette
composed of Mrs King Miss CarolEvans Miss Judith Evans and MissHallie Foster will Fintr two numbers

It is difficult to make people believethat coffee is an absolute poison to atleast one person out of every three butpeople are slowly finding it out although thousands of them suffer terribly before they discover the factA New York hotel man says Eachtime after drinking coffee I becamerestless nervous and excited so that Iwas unable to sit five minutes inwas also inclined to vomit andsuffered from loss of sleep which gotworse and worse
A lady said that perhaps coffee wasthe cause of my trouble and suggestedthat I try Postum Food Coffee Ilaughed at the thought that coffee hurtme but she insisted so hard that Ifinally had some Postum made I havebeen using It In place of coffee eversince for I noticed that all my formernervousness and Irritation disappearedI began to sleep perfectly and the Posas good or better than theold coffee so what was the use of sticking to a beverage that was ruining meOne day on an excursion up thecountry I remarked to a ladyon her greatly Improved appearShe explained that some before she had quit using coffee and takenPostum She had gained a number ofpounds and her former palpitation ofthe heart humming in earsbling of hands and logs anddisagreeable feelings had disappeared

She recommended me to quit coffee andtake Postum and was very muchto find that I had already made
She said her brother had also received great benefits from leaving offcoffee and taking oniPosium Foodfee
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EXHIBIT SCHOOL

Pupils Work Is Shown in Great Va
riety and Programme

Is Presented
Parents to the number of several hun-

dred gathered at the Lowell school last
evening to view the exhibit and
hear the programme presented by thepupils The upper corridor was lighted
for theoccasion and here a platform
erected for the purpose a brief pro
gramme was rendered by the pupils
Two classes In first grade reacUng were
presented one under Miss Maud Potter
and one under Miss Martha
and they won the applause
listeners again and again

This was followed by a class ofeighth grade pupils in Julius Caesar
who aroused favorable comment Two
vocal soles by Lillian Phelps followed
and the programme closed with two ac
lections played in excellent timeby an
orchestra of little folk under the direc

of Miss Fannie Buckbee
exhibit of work was comprehen-

sive embracing al the subects in the
curriculum The lower curriaor has a
deep border unning emh around it

Avhich the work is mounted a deco-
rative appearance being given by the
borders at top and bottom made of thepaper cuttings of the lower grades
mounted by the teachers Broods of
chickens life size with mother hens
and tiny coops give a natural appear-
ance to the whole and bevies of birds
adorn the upper spaces Especially fine
is the history and geography work of
the pupils in the upper grades both the

being well illustrated either
of treated or

with cuttings mounted to illustrate thecomposition work The manual train-
ing exhibit is fully up to that shown In
the other schools in quality and a great-
er quantity is shown especially from
the girls of the three upper grades The
work is of the same general characterincluding underwear fine aprons kitch
en aprons hemstitching linen marking
and fine darning The work of the boys
consists largely of smaller trinkets
such as picture frames and key racksalthough one or two ironing boards anda foot stool are shown

The landings on the stairway were
transformed into pleasant little recep

rooms and here the girls of theeighth grade served lemonade to theirvisitors The formal exhibit closed lastevening but the work will remain inplace for a few days so that all inter-
ested may see It

ARIZONA COWBOY FORGETS

Joseph McCune Pulls Out His Re
volver and Shoots in

the Air
Joseph McCune late from the cow-

boy camps of dabbled with
the demon afternoon
and started up West Temple streetflourishing a 45caliber revolver Once
with a whoop he pulled the trigger
and shot Into the air He immediately
was awakened to the fact that he was
not straddle of a bronco and out on
the deserts of Arizona when the pedes-
trians rushed across the street to get
out of his way

McCune put his gun out of sight andran for the Germania saloon at FirsSouth and West Temple streets Policeman Morrison saw his dart into thesaloon and went In after him McCune was locked In the city jail Thecharges of drunkenness and discharging firearms in the city limits was madeagainst him
McCune gave his age as 56 and saidhe had just come from Arizona Hewas employed there on the cow

and was on his way to Montana

DR CALO

Commissioners Appoint Him Assist-
ant County Physician to Suc

ceed Dr Ostennann
Dr W R Calderwood was yesterdayappointed assistant county physician bythe county commissioners to succeed Dr

deceased The appointment was made upon the recommendation of Dr E W Whitneyphysician The position pays a salary of5100 a month-

s their line claim
should takeinto consideration when they propose toset out cement curbings

LITTLE BODY AWATThe funeral of Katherine the caroldand Mrs E Wood

by Bishop Laurence Scan
the intimatc-

ONETHIRD Utah Fuelcompany will increase both itscoal output 33 13 per cent this season
SENT TEXASThe of GeorgeZimmerman Nevada miningwho died on the en route to Saltwas shipped Austin Tex yesterday for interment

was operated on yesterdayfor an of the lungs along pneumonia Drs Allen
illiam Keller performedthe operation and last evening the child

danger Was to be out
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Wo from heartcomplaint She diedin BIngham Friday morning
BOTND OVERM Leireceiving brass stolen fromd Ps was bound over to the

Judge C B In passing upon thecase Judge sajd thereenough evidence introduced to hold himto a court but as a sittinghe would hesitate to convictof this Jude Diehl said
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DIED
WILLIAMSON At 253 North Seventh

West street this city 14 Samuel
P Williamson son of Joseph and Jane
Williamson born Oct 11 1877 in
vllle Utah
Funeral notice later

MOULE In this city May 14 Bridget
Moule 40 years
Funeral notice

KOIvER In this city May 14 Mrs Mary
E Koker aged 30 years wife of JohnA Koker of 442 Post street and

I

of Thomas and Eilen Jones
the Franklin school
Notice of funeral later

CARRUTHERS William Carruthers ot
534 South First West at St

at Brights
aged 70 years

Remains are at ODonnells undertaking
parlors Funeral notice

FUNERAL NOTICES
The funeral of Norton C Infant son

of Mr and Mrs Hyrum Mortensen willbe held today Tuesday at 130 p m from
422 West Third street Friends are
invited to attend

The funeral of Edmond Colvinwill be Marys cathedralwhere requiem mass will be celebratedat 11 a m Ladies of Salt Lake circleWomen of Woodcraft and friends invited Interment in Calvary cemetery
The funeral of Mrs Mary A Newmanwill be held at noon un

establishment of Joseph ETaylor 251 First South street

FLORISTS
SALT LAKE HUDDART FLORAL CO

214 E 2d So Phones 37 Specialist on
funeral designs and everything floral

E A LAMBOTJRNE FLORAL CO 8 S
Main with WIllesHorne Co Fu-
neral work and decorating our specialty

TOMBSTONES
FOR tombstones and monuments andmarkers go to Dovers 73 W So Temple

SOCIETIES
ARGENTA LODGE No S

will hold a special meeting Tuesday evening at 730 oclock for work inthe E A degree Masons invited
MOSES C PHILLIPS Secy

LOST
ONE light sorrel mare light mane andtail bar and R Z on rght shoulderReturn to 1363 So 2d W
AN ring on Waterloo car SaturdayPlease return to 341 W 4th and re-

ceive reward-

A 20 BILL between 2d North and 3d
West and Z C M I Return to Herald
office and receive reward

ON BRIGHAM street Friday ladyspurse containing 75 cents Please leaveat office and keep change

GENTLEMANS umbrella initials WH M on handle Return to 750 SouthThird West Reward

PLANTS
PANSIES Shasta daisies cosmos asters cupsaucers stocks lobelias salviastomato plants pot plants etc etc 64 W3d So and 419 So 4th W Formerly of56 W 1st So

Delinquent Notice
GREAT COPPER KING MININGMilling company Location of mine Dra-per mining district Principal place ofbusiness Salt Lake Utah NoticeThere are delinquent upon thedescribed stock on account of assess-ment No 4 levied on the 18th day ofFebruary 1006 the several amounts setopposite the names of the respective

shareholders as follows

Name
1 A G Eikrem

25 Anna Peterson 40000 40 00
26 John Petersen 10500 1050
2S Martha Froisland 25000
35 L A Palmer lOSO 1 01
36 A Seiner 3000 300

M Nielsen 2500 250
49 C M Nielsen 5000 500
63 Olaf Froisland 1000 100
SO C M Nielsen 2500 2 50

120 Olaf Froisland 500 50ir4 Charles Eddins 2500 2 50
155 Charles EddIns 2500 250
156 Charles Eddins 2500 2 50
166 A Robinson 1250 1 2
194 John Peterson 316 3
206 Olaf Froisland 50 05
208 F M Bishop 1000 1 00
218 F M Bishop 500 50
226 A 5000 5 00
245 C M Nielsen 1500 1 50

P A Hansen 250 25
2S6 Charles Eddins 500 50
SOS M Froisland 700 70
32S George Stringfellow 5000
341 M O Froisland 10000

Michael Froisland 10000 1000
357 Michael Froisland 5000 500
367 George Stringefllow 650
400 Hans Nielsen 200
402 H C Lund 200
403 Geo M McConaghue 2362 2 3o

M A Timms 600 GO

41S Martha Froisland 15500 15 50
427 H L Christy 10000 1000
428 John Peterson 3783 3 78
429John Stranhall 200 20
430 R Roden 3000
423 John Samuels 175 18
436 Michael Froisland 20COO 2000

And in accordance with the law andan order of the board of madeon the 12th day of April many
shares of each parcel of such stock asmay be necessary will be sold If notpaid before on the 24th of May 1906 at
10 oclock a m at the office 47 South
West Temple street to pay delinquent

thereon together with cost ofadvertisement and expense of sale
PETER NIELSEN Secretary-

has been in session at 12 West First Southstreet and has examined
candidates The successful ones were ES Mariner Jacob H Flynn J W BeverA V Daringney C D KnightonThomas C Clint Bryan Noel MWest A S James W ByrneCarl Thompson Aaron Jenkins andAnderson The officers of the arePresident WilliamPerley A Hill treasurer Dr C M

HAS HOMEMADE ALARM John ALenzi desk sergeant at the police stais exhibiting a alarm whichmake It difficult for burglarto enter a bxwe through a door or window The Is simple Ancupshaped bell often seen on blcycles attached to a long thin plnrod This rod is Jabbed the door orwindow at any angle desired When theburglar attempts to the door orpush open the window the rod is pushedagainst a spring which causes the ben toring until pressure is relieved

PERSONALS-
State Superintendent A C Nelson andJ T Kingsbury of the Univer-sity of Utah Grove today

Utah county

HOME INDUSTRY-
We recommend that our readers buytheir Knit Goods Shirts and DrawerUnion Suits Tights Bicycle

Suits and all this line wherethey are manufactured
ENSIGX KNITTING CO 30 RICHARDS STREET-

For quality fit and finish theycannot be excelled If you believe insustaining home Industry
them Mail
Send for samples and prices
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WALL PAPER CLEANING
F D PEDERSEN expert wall paper

cleaner Ind 119S Res 454 W 2d So

ACME Paper Cleaning Co Leave
at Druehl Franken Drug Co

100

Cleaning Co Leaveat Smith Drug Co Both phones
23S

KAPLAN House Co rooms 1
and up satisfaction guaranteed Bothphones 1866 Y

IDEAL Paper Cleaning Co Leaveat Vandye Drug Co Both phones

NATIONAL Cleaning company
53 East First South Street

ASSAYERS

UNION ASSAY OFFICE
M S Hanauer J V Saddler

152 So W Temple P O box 1446 An-
alytical work a specialty

A HODGES assayer and chemist
335 W 2d So St Lake City

J W CURRIE No 70 W 3d South St
Lake City Samples by mall or ex
receive prompt attention

J McVICKER assayer 46 Richards St
R H OFFICER CO assayers 169

South West Temple St Salt Lake City

CRISMON NICHOLS assayers and
chemists 229 South West Temple
Lake City

W H TREMAYNE assayer over 140
Main St Salt Lake City Utah Mail
samples receive romnt attention

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
C E W Bowers diamonds watches

and Jewelry old gold bought and ex
chanirod 245 South Main street

CASH REGISTERS

Groshell sales agent for Uthcash register repairing No 221
Second hand registers always in stock

ACCORDION PLEATING
SUNBURST accordion and side pleat-

Ing Mrs Jennens 259 Third East Benphone 3047 K

EDUCATIONAL

GATRELLS Unique School of
and Typewriting Hooper building

HAY GRAIN AND COAL

HARVEY CO 110 West South Tem-
ple Bell phone 1632Z Ind 1214

STOCK BROKERS

E M WEST CO stock 315
D F Walker Blk Tel 1069 X X

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS
THE KEELEY CO pure ice cream andprompt delivery 26 Richardsphones 3223

HOUSE CLEANING
KAPLAN House Cleaning Co We cleaneverything Office 631 So Main Both

phones 1366 Y

EXPERT men for all branches house-
cleaning National House Cleaning Co

159 E First South Both

CONTRACTORS MID BUILDERS
COTTAGES and larger houses bullinstallment plan plans furnished 275 E

First South Bell phone 3519 Y Ind
3334 J W Farrell

OSTEOPATHY
MRS GRACE STRATTON osteopath

435 Constitution Bldg Phone 252S K
I R PARSONS D O M D 3034

Auerbfich Bldg Phones Bell 1120 Y
Ind 1721

M McDOWELL 51112 ScottStrevell Blur Res 1499 K

FIRE INSURANCE

HENRY JOHNSON with Anderson
Real Estate Co 3001 Herald bldg Bellphone 474 Ind sic

EMPIRE DAIRY H N man-ager 135 E 2d South Bell 2355

Assessment Notice No 30
THE TETRO MINING COMPANY OFTintlc Location of principal place ofbusiness Salt Lake state of UtahLocation of mine and works Tintic mining district Juab county state of Utah

Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting
of the board of directors of said compan
held on May 9 1906 assessment 30 oftwo cents per share was levied on thecapital tock of the corporation payableimmediately to the secretary at office
of the company 225 Commercial clubbuilding Salt Lake City state of

stock upon which this
shall remain unpaid on Saturday the 9thday of June 1906 will be delinquent andadvertised for sale at public auction andunless payment is made before will
sold on Monday the 2d day of July

10 a m to pay the delinquenttogether with the costs ofexpense of sale By order
of the bonrd of directors

ERNEST WILLIAMS Secretary
Salt Lake City Utah May 1906

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING-

TO TIlE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Alice Gold and Silver Mining company
of Utah Notice is thatpursuant to a resolution of the board ofadopted this day a meeting ofof the Alice Sil-
ver Mining company will be held at theoffice of the compan3 Walker Brothers
bankers Salt Lake City Utah on the 21stday of June 1906 at 10 oclock a m forthe purpose of electing a full board of di-
rectors the company to serve untilthe next meeting of
and until are
qualified and also for the of reducing number of directors from nineto five and authorizing the holding of di-
rectors elsewhere at theprincipal office of the company in Saltamending the
or article of the articles of Incorporation
so that the same shall read as

VII The officers of the corporation
shall be a board of directors of not lessthan five members a president

treasurer and secretary andThe vicepresident and treasurer shall be
and to eligible to any officesecretary and assistant secretary amust be the owner own rIghtas shown by the books of the
tion of not less than one hundred shares-
of the capital stock of the difor the transaction of any busithe corporation may be held at theprincipal office ofthe corporation in the

ACXC
outside of Utah or
resolution or bylaws

H FARNSWORTHSecretary of the SilverMining company
Dated 10 1906
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WANTED If you wiU distributedgaiette 8 and expense day
us quick Dept A Star Service Co Dal
las Tex

SHIRT waist suite childrens dresses
and plain sewing Reasonable prices 4tTT
5th St 3608

GENTLEMAN or lady u travel 1

per week and expenses 2 and 289day in city and vicinity rlURoom 36 SO W 3d So V

A TAILORESS for dres making de-partment Apply at F Auerbach Bro
RESPONSIBLE furnished

furnished apartment or board androom ground floor Modern porch cleanquiet Address R 11 Herald
GENTLEMENS fine mending done 351-

South State street
TO RENT a cottage of 6 rooms orlarger modern on East side Gao

406 Dooly Bldg

SUMMER dresses and Eton suits a spe-
cialty G6S West North Temple

COOK stoves ranges houeehoModds We have the finest ofhand household goods in the Red
roanJenson Furn Co 113 So

HIGHEST price paid for iren brassrage bottles rubber copper etc UtahJunk Co 63 E Stir So both phones 229

HIGHEST price paid for carpets furniture cook stoves O 1C Furniture Co
386 State

HAVE your springs stretchedgood as new ofpaired Wm Fairchild S L Stamp Cj
Phone 304

GREAT WESTERN IRON METALCo in scrap iron metals rubbers etc Carloads a spe-cialty 230 to 240 South First Wet StPhones Ind 1S21 Bell 2433Z

WANTED AGENTS

AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sellour popular policies covering alldents diseases and ociupations
entirely new and issued by this so

easily understood and easily
sold cost but 56 per annum each pay
able monthly If desire large commis-
sions Immediately and exclusive ter-ritory Address National Acci

320 Broadway New YorkEstablished twenty year
TWO highgrade men to represent a

western old line life Insur-ance company to sell a special contractproposition Address P 6 Herald
AVANTED Firstclass man for manmanager of Utah by a young western
old line life Insurance company orecapable of securing and handling agentsonly need excellent contract forright party Address P 7 Herald

FOUNDRY AND STOVE WORKS
STOVES ranges and repaired

castings at wholesale StateWestern Foundry Stove Repair WorksPhones 1794 Y

ELOCUTION AND DRAMATIC ART
ELOCUTION Oratory Dramatic ArtPhysical Culture Fancy Dancing Mrand Mrs John Milton Room 250

Commercial Club building

DEBTS collected anywhere no fee unless successful Correspondence
and answered promptly Phoenix LawAssociation 312 Dooly Block

OPTICIANS
ALEXANDER Optical Co Any tens du-plicated 23012 Atlas block

Delinquent Notice
THE CRUSADER CONSOLIDATEDMining company of

tion of principal place of business SaltLake City Utah Notice are delinquent upon the following describedstock on account assessment No 5
of 1 cent per share the 17th
of March 1906 the several amounts setthe of respective
shareholders
No Xo

Cert Name
1 D AV McAllister

20 R A Ure IOOO 10 00
27 C H McMahon IIHXI 10
28 C H McMahon 1000 10 60
59 Wm Mossop ioofl JQ-

CO Wm Mossop 1003 ia Oil
SO W H TIbballs 1009 30
91 W H TIbballs i x m
92 AAr H TIbballs 1000 10 M
93 AAr H TibbaHs i x ift oo
97 W H TIbballs 1258 12
98 W H Tibballs TiO 7 5a

102 A T Shane 2M8 30 OG

103 A T Shane 10M in w
104 1008 10 oa
107 H C Edwards l KI Il hj
156 R A Brown 5008 W n
157 James Anderson 67000 670 oa
158 F Christiansen 192M 39
161 F E Parish 2600 2900
163 H B Cole Co 3080
164 H B Cole Co 1000 10 c
165 H B Cole Go low 10 wj

166 H B Cole Co 500 5 og
170 Lilburn P Palmer 1000 i j on
And in accordance with law and an order
of the board of directors made on
17th day of March 1906 so many shares-
of each parcel of such as benecessary be sold at the office of the

225 Commercial Club
Lake City Utah at the of IQ

a m on Saturday May 19th I9mj
topay delinquent assessment thereon to-
gether with the cost of advertising andof sale

ERNEST WILLIAMS Secretary
Colt T V Ptv Trt K Ar l lthW5

Assessment No 20
NEW RED WING COM

principal place of business
Auerbach Salt Lake City Utah
Location of mines Bingham Utah No-
tice is hereby given that at a
of the board of directors of the New

four 4 per share was levied
the of the corporation
sued and outstanding payable

to F M Orem secretary at thecompanys offices 3fc S Auerbach build
lug City

stock upon whteh this assessmentmay remain unpaid on 4th-
dav of May 1906 will be delinquent andadvertised for sale at auction andunless is made bef9re will
sold on Tuesday the 12th day of June
1906 at 1 oclock p m at the companys
offices to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon together cost of

and expense of sale
F M OREM Secretary

3059
H1 ATrtl 22 TJWfi

Assessment No 5-

BUTLERLIBERAL CONSOLIDATED

City Utah
Utah Notice is hereby given

this assessment may unnalS

made before will be sold on

pease of sale
F M OREM Secret mFirst publication April 24 19Q6
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